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51st college Royal
College Royal — that annual pot pourri of 
campus life relished by town and gown alike 
— starts tomorrow. The 51 year old event 
arranged by students is well known for its 
annual Open House which last year attracted 
between 15,000 and 20,000 visitors in two 
days. This year Open House is scheduled for 
Saturday and Sunday, March 8 and 9.

The highlight of events this weekend is 
the Royal Ball — Woodland Waltz with 
Pat Riccio and his orchestra. Tickets at $6 
a couple are still available from Central Box 
Office. At the ball a queen will be crowned, 
one of three finalists in the annual queen 
contest. Fate of the contest was in doubt 
when the university's Central Students' 
Association threatened to withhold its 
annual College Royal grant if the contest, 
termed "sexist" by the UGCSA went ahead. 
However, a referendum was held on campus 
and tradition triumphed. A majority of 
students still favor selecting a queen.
Finalists in the contest are two OAC girls, 
Melanie Weatherbe and Buffy Winegarden 
and FACS student Pat Davison.

On Sunday the talent show Hallelujah '75 
will be held in War Memorial Hall where the 
student review Curtain Call will also be held 
from Wednesday to Saturday.

The big weekend for visitors starts 
Friday, March 7, with the dog show, beginning 
at 6:30 p.m. in the arena, Athletics Centre, 
and continuing all evening. Open House 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m. - 
5 p.m. will give visitors a chance to visit 
parts of the campus not usually open to the 
public. Animal surgery at OVC, livestock show 
Saturday morning, fashion show Saturday 
afternoon, displays varying from live animals to 
free food samples, a chance to play tic tac toe 
with a computer — all these are part of the 
Open House program. Two buses will run a 
route around the campus continuously, 
providing free rides to the main open house 
areas. Further details of the open house 
displays will be available in next week's 
News Bulletin.

Need for coherent, long term’ food plan
Beryl Plumptre, chairman of the Food Prices 
Review Board, believes in calling it as she sees 
it. "It may not be a great recipe for making 
friends but. . . over time, our strongest 
enemies have come to respect, if not appreciate, 
the premium we place on the facts," she 
said to an overflow crowd here recently.

She was guest of the Agricultural Economics 
Society and the Guelph Branch of the Ontario 
Institute of Agrologists. Mrs. Plumptre's 
subject was the role of the Food Prices Review 
Board and the changes in government food 
policy in the last two years which led, among 
other things, to the board's creation.

Stressing the need for a coherent, overall, 
long-term, national food policy, Mrs. Plumptre 
reminded her listeners that in 1970 the 
federal government paid farmers millions of 
dollars to keep wheatlands out of production, 
attempting to get rid of a billion-bushel wheat 
surplus. Yet, by 1972 it was calling again for 
full-scale grain production, as it has done each 
spring since. Similarly in 1971, it footed the 
bill for a massive slaughter of hens to get rid 
of the egg surplus and last year, despite 
advance warning by the board about CEMA's 
troubles, took no concrete action until forced 
to destroy millions of rotting eggs, a waste 
which caused a public outcry. In Mrs. 
Plumptre's view, long-ranging planning would 
have prevented such a waste of valuable 
commodities.

In May 1973 the federal government created 
the board and gave it three mandates: to 
publish quarterly economic analyses of food 
price movements, to study and report on 
price increases, especially those that appeared

Beryl Plumptre is shown here with George Bolton, president of the Agricultural Economics 
Society that co-sponsored her visit to Guelph.

unwarranted. Following these directives, 
it published six reports on everything from 
bread to beef and did an extensive national 
survey of retail store prices and pricing 
practices.

In the course of its investigations, the 
board has come to some painful conclusions 
and stepped on some sensitive toes. It found 
that often the policies of governments and 
other large organizations have been the factors 
which caused prices to rise. Mrs. Plumptre 
admitted that the board has been chided for 
getting involved with political issues but she 
maintains food today is a political issue.

She used the new proposed airport at 
Pickering as a case in point. The matter fell 
into the board's field of study because 
Pickering will take out of agricultural use 
several thousand acres of Ontario's Class 1 
farmland (the province only has three per cent 
prime agricultural land) and with the 
additional urban development surrounding the 
airport, a vast amount of top quality farmland 
will be lost forever. In an age of food scarcity, 
Mrs. Plumptre and her board felt that such 
action should stop . . . and said so.

Mrs. Plumptre hopes that discussion among 
various segments of industry and the public 
will lead to the establishment of a framework 
for making long-range decisions regarding 
food policy before the term of the board ends 
in December. "We need a reflective not a 
reflexive food policy," she added. And such a 
policy, she feels, must not only consider the 
producer, but the middleman, the retailer and 
the consumer as well.
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REPORT FROM SENATE

February 18, 1975

A drastic cutback in the intake of freshman 
students is planned for next fall. Instead of 
the more than 3100 freshmen, forecast for 
unrestricted enrolment, numbers will be 
held at 2500. Total undergraduate student 
enrolment is to be allowed to climb by 300 
from 8,774 in the fall of '74 to 9075 in 
fall'75. (Figures given are always for 
December 1 to allow for drop outs during 
the first semester).

These figures and recommendations were 
contained in the report of the Committee 
on Academic Priorities, approved after lengthy 
discussion. In presenting the report, 
committee chairman Roy Anderson stated 
that the recommendations were influenced by 
the announcement of the Ministry of Colleges 
and Universities as to the level of funding for 
operating grants in 1975-76.

Professor Anderson said that the small 
increase in the value of the B.I.U., together 
with slip-year financing and the uncertainty 
about the operating grants formula for 1976- 
77, mean that the university cannot provide 
additional faculty to cope with substantial 
increases in student enrolment in the fall of 
1975. Because of this, he said, and in view of 
concerns as to student housing accommodation 
for next fall, the committee felt it would be 
necessary to impose some limitation on overall 
university enrolment in fall 1975. The 
adoption of the committee's report means 
that the university's plans to stabilize enrol
ment around 11,000 are being advanced.

In setting figures for maximum permissible 
enrolment, the committee felt it would be 
unwise to reduce intake in small programs 
and in those well below their threshold 
enrolment, in keeping with a report 
presented to senate September 17, 1974. 
Significant reductions are proposed for science 
programs which have relatively larger enrol
ments.

The adoption of the proposals. Professor 
Anderson said, would help relieve the pressure 
on faculty and laboratory space involved in 
introductory science courses. Figures 
recommended for maximum enrolment in each 
undergraduate program for fall 1975 (fall 1974 
in brackets) are as follows: B.A. — 2665 
(2643); B.Sc. - 2300 (2199); B.Sc.(Agr) - 
1380 (1286); B.A.Sc. - 1045 (1010); D.V.M. 
-480 (441); B.Comm. - 295 (267); B.Sc. 
(H.K.) - 250 (247); B.Sc.(Eng.) - 165 (158); 
B.L.A. - 120 (119); Assoc. Dip. - 295 (321) 
and Unclassified — 80 (83). To achieve this 
maximum enrolment the recommended intake 
in semester one in fall '75 is as follows: (1974 
figures in brackets): B.A. — 750 (754); B.Sc.
- 660 (724); B.Sc.(Agr) - 340 (409); B.A.Sc.
- 245 (263); D.V.M. - 120 (119); B.Comm - 
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75 (74); B.Sc.(H.K.) - 65 (66); B.Sc.(Eng.)
50 (51); B.L.A. -30 (31); Assoc. Dip. - 150 
(197). New students coming in with advanced 
standing will be held to the current level of 
555.

How is the cutback in new students to be 
achieved? Professor Eugene Benson, English, 
said that he was disappointed that nothing 
was said in the report about academic require
ments and standards. To Professor David 
Murray's question "Will the adoption of the 
report mean increased admission standards 
in some programs?”, the president replied: 
"Yes, at long last." Vice president Smith 
said that quotas based on academic standards 
will come from program committees. The 
role of the president will be "to say whoa" 
and to instruct the registrar to cut off 
acceptances when enrolment ceilings have 
been reached.

In reply to a question from Professor 
Egelstaff regarding the spring semester enrol
ment, Professor Anderson stated that will be 
studied next. Dean Keith Ronald indicated 
that with the restrictions on fall entry some 
50 more science freshmen could be expected 
to enter the spring semester.

The Library report that called for the 
cancellation of duplicate journals and the 
cancellation of journal subscriptions up to 
the total value of $45,000 drew much 
discussion. "There is some urgency in 
adopting the report as renewals are coming in 
now," said Chief Librarian Margaret Beckman. 
To maintain subscriptions to all journals now 
received for 1975/76 would mean an increase 
of $68,400 bringing the serials renewal 
allocation to $296,400, she pointed out. As 
the money won't be forthcoming, action must 
be taken by cancelling journal subscriptions or 
by further reducing monies allocated to 
monographs, government publications, etc. 
Mrs. Beckman also pointed out that through 
co-operation with Toronto, York, Western, 
Waterloo and McMaster no titles unique to 
our six libraries will be cancelled.

MOTIONS

Board of Graduate Studies
. Senate accepted for information the 
additions to graduate and associate faculty 
and a statement concerning master's degrees 
by courses.

Library Committee
. Senate approved the cancellation of all 
duplicate journals now purchased in the library 
system, unless extensive use warrants such 
duplication.
. Senate approved the cancellation of journal 
subscriptions up to the total value of $45,000.

Student Petitions
. Senate approved the report that dealt 
with 24 petitions, the largest number in 
recent years. Four were granted, 17 denied, 
one referred and two were granted an alternate.

Awards Committee
. Senate approved two new awards — 
Burlington Kennel and Obedience Club award 
and Biological Science Students' Association 
awards. Changes in two existing awards — 
Farmer Labour Committee of the OFL prize 
and the Ralston Purina Scholarship — were 
also approved.

By-laws Committee
. Senate approved the additions of words 
"... of senate and of senate committees" 
to bylaw 85 (concerning the membership 
committee's authority in governing elections).

Continuing Education Committee
. Senate approved a proposal for a University 
of Guelph/University of Waterloo certificate 
program in Environmental Assessment.

Committee on Academic Priorities
. Senate approved the report (controlled 
enrolment — fall '75) and authorized the 
president to take whatever action he may 
consider appropriate to achieve its objectives.

APPOINTMENTS
Dr. Harold H. Draper 
has been appointed 
professor and chair
man of the Department 
of Nutrition. Born in 
Lenore, Manitoba he 
received his B.S.A. 
degree from the 
University of Manitoba 
in 1945, his M.Sc. from

the University of Albarta in 1948 and his 
Ph.D. degree from the University of Illinois in 
1952. Dr. Draper comes to Guelph from the 
Department of Food Science, University of 
Illinois where he was a professor of nutritional 
biochemistry. He has served on many boards 
and committees throughout his career and 
received a number of honors. He was an 
OEEC (NSF) Fellow, University of Liverpool 
in 1961, and an NIH Special Fellowship 
Awardee, Institute of Animal Physiology,
ARC, Cambridge, in 1967. He has also been 
connected, as associate editor and member of 
the editorial board, with proceedings and a 
journal in biological medicine and nutrition.
He is presently preparing, as sub editor, a 
volume for Nutrition, International Biological 
Program, on Studies of Circumpolar Peoples.
Dr. Draper's special areas of study are in the 
metabolism of vitamin E and lipid peroxides 
and in the nutritional aspects of osteoporosis.



No real surprises for Guelph in MCU budget announcement
Operating grants to Ontario's 15 provincially 
supported universities were approved by 
Cabinet last week. "The grants are based on a 
disappointingly low 7.8% increase in basic 
income unit (BIU) and are not sufficient to 
offset the effect of inflation", President 
Winegard stated after the release of the figures.

The percentage increase in the BIU is up 
slightly from the 7.4% previously announced 
because the funds set aside for supplementary 
grants were not allocated completely by the 
Ministry of Colleges and Universities. (MCU).

A press story concerning the increases 
stated that the University of Guelph would 
receive a 19.7% increase in operating grants 
from MCU. "This figure has misled a number 
of faculty and staff into thinking it represents 
more than a 7.8% increase in BIU", President 
Winegard continued. "I want to assure them 
it does not."

President Winegard explains the calculations 
this way: "The 19.7% figure for Guelph is 
the increase in the MCU grant and not the 
increase in operating income of the university. 
The university's income for teaching purposes 
is composed of the MCU grant plus student 
fees, which are collected at registration.
Student fees represent one-sixth of the 
university's 'teaching' income. Since fees have 
been frozen a 19.7% increase in the MCU grant 
really means approximately 17% in the 
university's "teaching" income. At Guelph for 
1975/76 the 17% increase is accounted by 
approximately 10% for new students plus a 
7.8% increase in income per student."

For 1975/76 the Ministry of Colleges and 
Universities will be distributing $568 millions 
in operating grants among Ontario's univer
sities, plus the Ontario Institute for Studies 
in Education and Ryerson Polytechnical 
Institute. The current enrolment-based 
formula for distributing grants is being 
retained and the value of the BI U, a component 
of the formula, is being increased from $1,955 
to $2,108.

The Ontario Council on University Affairs 
(OCUA) advised the minister, James Auld, 
on the distribution of the global funds. In a 
separate report OCUA advised the minister 
that it would be desirable for the government 
to provide an additional $16.2 millions to the 
university system to offset inflationary trends, 
to maintain or improve existing levels of 
service and to accommodate predicted enrol
ment increases. In reply the minister of 
Colleges and Universities said,"In view of 
the prevailing economic climate and the 
current need for fiscal restraint, it is 
unfortunately not possible to increase the 
global sum already allocated to the 
universities."

Looking to the future, Mr. Auld added 
that he was encouraged to note the positive 
attitude demonstrated by several of the 
institutions in meeting the long term 
challenges raised by the present financial 
environment. "I am particularly pleased with

the efforts some universities are making to 
examine the objectives of higher education, to 
define more clearly their own institutional 
role in the Ontario university system, and 
to find ways of adapting their institutional 
procedures to meet the pressing financial 
constraints," he said.

Mr. Auld noted that specific suggestions 
have been made to him including reduction

No easy answer to investment choices
The continuing education course on inflation: 
the current dilemma, focused on housing and 
land last week with Professor G.G. van Beers 
of the Department of Economics leading the 
discussion.

The economist looked at the pros and cons 
of tying up money in housing and land during 
a period of inflation and recession. "It is 
difficult to tell if one should invest in housing 
or land because of the tremendous number of 
factors which have to be considered," he said.

"You just can't tell whether it would be 
a good investment in these financially unstable 
times," he added. "It is disappointing, but 
there's no easy answer; no firm conclusion 
can be reached, on investments for the future)' 
he said.

The most crucial factor involved in land is 
its location while government policies concern
ing such matters as taxation must also be 
considered, he said. Waterfront properties, or 
land on the fringe of an area of rapid urban 
expansion have both been seen in the past as 
good investment opportunities, he commented.

Members of consumer studies professor Joan Simon's class on Environment for Special Groups 
recently made a presentation of the results of a study they did on wheelchair accessibility to 
campus buildings. The report with detailed campus maps and pictures was presented to 
President W. C. Winegard and Allan Brown, director of Physical Resources. Recommendations 
included cutting curbs in various places, improving ground surfaces, and adding handrails to 
assist people in wheelchairs and on crutches. The consumer studies students spent a day in 
wheelchairs testing entrances to all campus buildings in order to prepare the report. Among 
those present at the meeting were Christine Karcza, community development worker for the 
March of Dimes, shown next to the president, and Tony Hogervast of the association for 
handicapped students, extreme right.

of course offerings at individual institutions, 
rationalization of programs between institu
tions, co-operative ventures in service areas 
such as computing, and the development of 
the consortium approach to meeting 
educational needs.

For the 1975/76 year the MCU grant to the 
University of Guelph for teaching purposes 
will be $33,887 millions.

Past performance seems to indicate that 
housing has been a good source of investment, 
the increase in the value of housing being 
traditionally higher on the consumer price 
index than other goods over the long term, 
Professor van Beers said. The current high 
cost of housing, however, is prohibitive to 
earning a good return on investment in rental 
housing.

The solution to inflation is a much debated 
and complex subject, and one that the people 
in the non-credit course are concerned about, 
said Professor van Beers. He warned the 
group, though, that a solution to inflation 
would not be easy and would demand impor
tant changes in lifestyles and attitudes, with 
less emphasis on consumption for consump
tion's sake in a world with a growing popula
tion and limited resources.

Future sessions in the course will deal with 
various sectors of the economy and examine 
how each sector is reacting to and planning 
for inflation. A different member of the 
Department of Economics will lead the 
discussion each week.
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Distinguished men
speak on campus

International education on campus was 
furthered last week by the Tanzanian high 
commissioner to Canada and a Canadian who 
has spent most of his life in Asia. Frederick 
Rutakyamirwa, high commissioner for 
Tanzania, talked about socialism in Tanzania, 
a country which is providing a model for 
African development. Bob McClure who has 
spent almost 40 years as a medical doctor in 
developing countries spoke on what Canadians 
can learn from the third world.

There was a common theme to the two 
lectures — a concern for all mankind in a 
world that is ever decreasing in size.

Dr. McClure described the people of Sarawak, 
where he worked for the last four years, as 
extremely peaceable in spite of their high 
density living. Characterized by a respect for 
human dignity and a lack of covetousness, 
the natives of Sarawak could teach us many 
lessons about living, he said.

Mr. Rutakyamirwa described Tanzania's 
fight against poverty, ignorance and disease 
since independence 12 years ago. The country 
(the size of Germany and France combined) 
has over 13 million people, 95 per cent of 
them rural. President Julius Nyerere has 
begun to implement the policy of "ujamaa", or 
cooperative rural communities, similar to the 
Israeli Kibbutz.

But even in villages which are not ujamaa, 
people cultivate at least one acre for the 
country — to stem famine, he said. Tanzania 
suffered a bad drought last year.

But Mr. Rutakyamirwa said in spite of 
obstacles on every side — lack of resources and 
wealth, unhealthy people, and particularly 
lack of education — the people are beginning 
to see themselves in the context of their 
country and continent.

Dr. Bob McClure (top picture) is shown 
answering questions during a press conference 
arranged prior to his lecture on Canada's 
responsibilities towards third world develop
ment. Beside him is John Cairns, director of 
the Center for International Programs. Above, 
His Excellency Frederick Rutakyamirwa, high 
commisioner for Tanzania in Ottawa, answers 
a question from an African student. He gave a 
lecture on socialism in Tanzania.

Parking change
Additions to resident student parking areas 
have been made in two lots. In P.19 next 
to the Cutten Club 40 orange and black 
spaces at the west end of the lot have been 
converted to blue for resident students. In 
P.14 on the east ring road the first row of 
parking at the south end of the lot has been 
designated blue.

________PERSONALS______
FOR SALE - B/W 11" portable TV, 823-5628; 
Kenwood stereo amp. with pre-amp., 3005 or 
821-6115; 16 cu. ft. Frigidaire refrigerator, 2 pr. beige 1 
antique satin drapes, 1 red antique satin drape,
821 -6851; 1966 Chevrolet, new tires, 65,000 mi., 
excellent condition, 3049 or 821-9352; B/W portable 
TV, pair of wood carvings, full length snake skin,
3030 or 823-2488; 1974 Pontiac Astre GT Hatchback,
2 cyl., immaculate, 824-0893.

HOUSING — For sale — 3 bedroom raised bungalow, 
west end, 821-4185; Semidetached 4 bedroom home, 
University Village, 2157; 3 bedroom bungalow with 
basement apartment, 822-5394.
Wanted to rent — Professor and wife want house with 
main floor bathroom, 821-8877.
For rent — 2 bedroom furnished brick cottage near 
campus, May to Oct. '75, Hilton, 2113; 4 bedroom 
fully furnished house, mid-Aug. to end Apr. '76,
2760 or 824-9665; 5 yr. old 3 bedroom split level, 
Cheltonwood Ave., will partially furnish, available 
immediately to June 30/75, 822-4015.

MISCELLANEOUS — Wanted - Old cooking utensils, 
unbreakable crockery, pots and pans, old dolls, 
crib and doll clothes, sand toys for prenursery school 
children, Kath Beaven, 3886; Experienced typist 
will type term papers, etc., 824-0893; Places for 4 yr. 
olds, morn, or aft., 3 days a week, Winnie the Pooh 
Cooperative nursery school, Marion Jordan, 824-4117; 
Wanted — responsible, mature woman to occupy 
Fergus house, April - Aug., 2577; Babysitter available 
on Scottsdale Dr., 824-4428.

RESEARCH GRANT CALL
The Office of Research reminds faculty mem
bers that the deadline dates for grant applica
tions are as follows:

March 14 — Department of Supply & Services, 
Environment Canada - practices 
and trends in the generation of 
specific types of solid wastes and 
opportunities for resource 
recovery;

— Department of Supply & Services 
Environment Canada — Directory 
of Research and Development 
projects in solid waste management

March 15 — ROD A Summer Scholarships
— Nuffield Foundation — Royal 

Society
March 21 - Ontario Ministry of Education 

March 30 — International Sugar Research
Foundation

March 31 — NRC exchange of scientists 
program

April 1 — American Philosophical Society
- The Hazen Foundation
— Research on Drug Abuse (RODA)
— Medical Research Council
- Multiple Sclerosis Society of 

Canada

April 15 — National Welfare Grants Program
— Ontario Ministry of Health 
— Health & Welfare Canada (NMUD)

Further details and application forms available 
from the Office of Research, Ext. 3082.
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Festival role change
The role of Galatea in the 1975 Guelph Spring 
Festival production of Handel's romantic 
opera, Acis and Galatea, will be sung by an 
exciting young American soprano, Sheila 
Barnes. Heather Thomson is unable to appear 
in this role as previously announced.

Sheila Barnes, now studying at Yale with 
the great soprano Phyllis Curtin, has received 
recognition and acclaim wherever she has sung. 
Winner of the 1972 Gianna d'Angelo Competi
tion, she was awarded a fellowship for six 
weeks study in German lieder and opera at 
the Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria where she 
was presented in concert. She was then invited 
to attend the Academie Maurice Ravel in 
St-Jean-de-Luz, France, to study with 
Pierre Bernac.

Performances of Acis and Galatea are 
scheduled for April 30, May 2 and May 4.
For tickets or further information call 
821-7570 or write to box 1091, Guelph.

Sheila Barnes

Job opportunities
Custodian 1, Housekeeping Department. Starting 
rate $2.87, six month job rate $3.18.
Agricultural Assistant, Clinical Studies. Salary 
grade 6, shift 1, starting rate $152.03, six month job 
rate $159.62, one year job rate $167.18. 
Stenographer, Clinical Studies. Salary grade 3, 
salary range $103 - $137.

For further information please see bulletin boards 
or call Ext. 3058 or 3059.

_ German contest
The Department of Languages, for the fifth 
consecutive year, hosted a regional high school 
German contest on campus recently. After

— writing their contest papers the 45 students 
together with their teachers from an area

™ between Brantford and Owen Sound met 
Professors Margret Andersen, M.K. Kremer

— and other faculty members from the German 
section over luncheon at French House. Semi
finalists compete at the finals to be held in 
Kitchener in May with winners receiving free 
trips to Germany next summer.

Huxley the bear returns to Guelph
University of Guelph scientists in conjunction 
with the Canada Wildlife Service and the 
provincial governments of Quebec, Ontario 
and especially Manitoba are conducting an 
ecophysiological study of the polar bear, and 
one of their subjects Huxley, is making a 
name for himself. The study, which is being 
carried on mainly at Churchill, Manitoba, is 
aimed at discovering the answers to a number 
of questions facing scientists as man ventures 
further north to work and live.

The Guelph researchers, Professor Keith 
Ronald, dean of the College of Biological 
Science, Dr. Nils Oritsland and graduate 
student Robin Best, are trying to find out 
what happens inside the polar bear that 
makes it decide to migrate and to search for 
its food. They want to know what vibrations 
it hears, what its energy requirements are, 
how the length of day changes its eating, 
movement, and reproductive cycles, and how 
the bear overcomes the great temperature 
extremes of the far northern climate. This 
research has received financial support from 
the World Wildlife Fund and the Canadian 
National Sportsmen's Show.

"Man and his technology are pushing 
further north,” says Professor Ronald, “and 
as he does so, he will have to accommodate 
the animals of these areas, especially the polar 
bear.

"This animal can be dangerous — and 
destructive," he says, "so the more we know 
about the polar bear, the better equipped 
people will be to live in harmony with it."

Professor Ronald points out that oil 
companies, for example, have had equipment 
destroyed by polar bears.

"If a bear finds a piece of equipment sticking 
out of landscape that is usually flat, "it is

Pictured above are (left to right) Brenda Elias, Janine Schweitzer and Beverley Whitwell, the 
three recipients of the undergraduate Harshman awards. These awards, of $1,000 each, are given 
by the H. H. Harshman Foundation for academic proficiency and leadership potential.

something new to the bear's environment, 
something it is unfamiliar with, something 
that maybe is threatening, consequently, the 
bear may attack it."

The Guelph research could help to overcome 
this problem through its studies on the polar 
bear's hearing. It is thought that certain 
sound waves repel the animal, and if these 
can be tracked down, bears can be kept away 
from certain areas.

The Guelph scientists have also learned that 
polar bears are not unlike some humans in one 
respect - they can be lazy. They would rather 
visit the northern town garbage dump for 
food than hunt other more elusive food 
sources, such as seals. "Consequently, another 
problem arises in northern development — 
bears being attracted to the townsite," says 
Professor Ronald.

Where does Huxley fit into the picture?
After the Guelph researchers were finished 

testing him in Churchill, Huxley was brought 
down to Toronto, and donated to the Toronto 
Zoo. However, Huxley, all 300 kg. of him, 
didn't fit into the zoo life, and he recently 
arrived back at the University of Guelph. He 
is presently undergoing further testing in a 
more controlled environment and in rather 
limited quarters, while he awaits delivery of a 
cage which will become his permanent home.

The cage, which should be delivered this 
week, is being constructed by a Waterloo, 
firm. The company's president has opened a 
fund to help offset the cost of building the 
enclosures.

"Once Huxley is in suitable quarters," 
says Professor Ronald, "we will be able to 
carry out more detailed testing in an effort to 
answer our many questions about this 
northern inhabitant."
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 FACULTY ACTIVITIES Publications
Dr. Leslie Laking and Dr. Peter F. Rice, of the Royal Professor J.B. Black, Library, recently presented a 
Botanical Gardens, have recently been appointed lecture on computerized retrieval applications in
associated faculty in graduate studies. They will be handling international information to senior officers
assisting with the research program of Duncan of the Department of External Affairs, Ottawa.
Himmelman, Horticultural Science.

Professor J.M. deMan, Food Science, was invited
A panel at the last meeting of the Cambridge chapter speaker at the northern regional research laboratory
of the National Secretaries Association discussed how of the U.S. Department of Agriculture in Peoria,
concerned Canadians are about escalating foreign Illinois. He presented a series of lectures on food
ownership and whether they would take an economic texture and texture formation in fabricated foods,
cut to fight the trend. Participants on the panel,
moderated by Professor D. Surplis, Political Studies, Margaret Beckman, chief librarian, was chairman of 
were Professor D.A.L. Auld, Economics, Professor a two day workshop on computer based information
A. Hoffman, Political Studies, Lincoln Magor, Mimik systems at Val David, Quebec, for the National
Industries and Lynn Williams, director of District 6 Research Council, Advisory Board on Scientific and
of the United Steelworkers of America. Technical Information.

Claire Bolger, assistant-deputy minister of Consumer and Corporate Affairs, Ottawa, chats with 
FACS SAC president, Lorraine Lucheski, Mr. Bolger, whose visit was sponsored by the Family 
and Consumer Studies — Students' Administrative Council as part of the FACS Week activities, 
spoke on the role of consumer education in federal-provincial governmental policies and programs.

Many Ontario farms have passed the 100 year mark in the years since Canada's Centennial. Also 
many of the centennial farm signs issued in that year are now looking a little weathered. The new 
century farm signs shown in our picture are available for a nominal fee to eligible farms through 
the Junior Farmers' Association of Ontario. Ron Fleming, who is president of the University of 
Guelph Junior Farmers', recently showed one of the signs to Gordon Ball, acting dean of OAC.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

Cougar ecology
Dr. M. Hornocker, the leader of the Idaho 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit in Moscow, 
Idaho, will speak on the ecology of the 
cougar on Tuesday, March 4 at 7 p.m. in 
Zoology G 49. Dr. Hornocker received his 
B.Sc. and M.Sc. from the University of 
Montana, doing the research for his master's 
degree in Yellowstone Park on the behavior 
and ecology of the Grizzly Bear. During this 
period he also worked out techniques for 
capturing cougars, measuring physiological 
changes and studying the movements of 
North America's largest cat. He completed 
his cougar work in Idaho, and received his 
Ph.D. for this research from the University of 
British Columbia. His seminar is one of a 
series run by the Department of Zoology.

Spanish quick course
The Spanish section of the Department of 
Languages is currently offering a quick conver
sational course in Spanish to a group of 
students from Centennial, GCVI and Bishop 
Macdonell High Schools, who plan to visit

>— Yucatan during the Easter holidays. Classes, 
conducted by Professor M. Adelstein, take 
place every Saturday morning from 10 to 12 
in the Language Laboratory. The course, 
which is free of charge, has been well attended.

Whippletree hours
Beginning March 1, the Whippletree Restau
rant will be open, Monday to Friday, for 
midday meals from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and, 
Monday to Saturday, for evening meals from 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Reservations may be made 
by calling Ext. 3500.

Series on Dante
■— Continuing Education will offer a course

entitled A Florentine Named Dante beginning 
Monday, March 3 at 7:30 p.m. The series of 
five r/z hour lectures is being given by

— Professor G. Bartocci, Languages, a poet and 
writer in his own right, who will examine the 
life and times of one of the world's greatest 
poets. The course will focus on The New Life 
and The Divine Comedy. Participants are 
expected to read these two works as a basis 
for class discussion. Please call Continuing 
Education, Ext. 3956, for more details.

Job interviews
Agriculture Canada, OMAF and Common- 
wealth Holiday Inns will be recruiting onIl campus this week, all three on Thursday, 
February 27 and Commonwealth Holiday

_  Inns again on Friday, February 28. These
employers are seeking permanent people with 
the exception of OMAF which is looking for 
students to work for the summer on the 
Pickering Project.

Tom Plaunt
Tom Plaunt, pianist, will be guest artist in 
the Thursday Noon Hour Concert series on 
March 6. A native of Northern Ontario, Mr. 
Plaunt studied at the Royal Conservatory of 
Music in Toronto then, aided by a German 
government scholarship, the DAAD which he 
won in 1971, studied piano and conducting 
at the Nordwestdeutsche Musikakademie, 
Detmold, W. Germany. At present, he is a 
lecturer in the Faculty of Music, McGill Uni
versity, Montreal. His program will include 
works by J.S. Bach, Beethoven, Debussy and 
Ravel. The Thursday Noon Concerts are held 
every week at 12:10 and 1:10 p.m. in Arts 107.

Visiting speaker
Professor J. L. Granatstein of York University 
will be the guest of the Department of History 
on Tuesday, March 4, and will speak at 2 p.m. 
in Arts 223 on Mackenzie King and his cabinet 
during the Second World War. Professor 
Granatstein has written a large number of 
important books on Canadian history and 
foreign policy since 1939 and is presently 
writing a biography of George Drew.

150 in ski meet
Professor Sass Peepre of Human Kinetics was 
a director and chief of the race at the Ontario 
University Women's and Men's two day alpine 
ski championships held recently at Collingwood. 
Over 150 students from 13 universities took 
part in the meet which was hosted by the 
University of Guelph. Skiing conditions were 
good, Professor Peepre reports.

Luncheon and fashion show
The Many Faces of Eve is the name of this 
year's annual luncheon and fashion show of 
the College Women's Club. The event takes 
place on Tuesday, March 4 in the main 
activity area "0" level, University Centre 
and will feature smart functional clothes by 
Robert K. Smith. Doors will open at 1 p.m. 
and the luncheon begins at 1:30 p.m. Tickets, 
at $4.50 each, may be obtained from Mrs.
Jane Stott, 822-3062 or Mrs. Libby Skinner, 
822-1502. Guests are cordially invited to 
attend.

Panel on hydro
The University of Guelph Pollution Probe will 
present a panel discussion on the role of 
electricity in Ontario's energy scene: whether 
or not Ontario Hydro should expand, on 
Monday, March 3 at 7:30 p.m. in Physical 
Science 113. Panel members will include Dr. 
Arthur Johnston, Ontario Ministry of Energy; 
Rick Symmes, Sierra Club; Lloyd Moore, 
chairman of The Concerned Farmers of the 
United Townships, and a representative of 
Ontario Hydro. A question period will follow.

Gibson visit postponed
Canadian novelist Graeme Gibson will now 
visit the campus on Friday, March 7, a week 
after the original scheduling. The author of 
Five Legs and Communion will read from 
his own work and lead discussion at 12 noon 
in Arts 107. The visit is sponsored by the 
English Department.

Audio visual presents...
Audio Visual will offer two films on Tuesday, 
March 4, at 1:10 p.m. in Arts 017, in its 
Audio Visual Presents . . . Series. Reading Is 
For Us Too and Learning to Learn are color 
documentaries which show a new approach to 
learning failure developed by Dr. D. H. Stott 
and his colleagues at the Centre for Educational 
Disabilities. Both films, which have enjoyed a 
large number of showings and significant sales 
here and abroad, were produced with the 
assistance of the Office of Audio Visual 
Services.

ICS changes
Please note the following changes in ICS 
telephone and room numbers: David Oldacre, 
Room 204, Ext. 3282; Russell Mayhew, Room 
206, Ext. 2722; Paul Biggs, Room 203, Ext. 
3638; Gayle Jeffery, Room 203, Ext. 3638, 
all in the ICS Building, and Don Hamilton, 
Room 007, Ext. 3281 and Bob Creedy, Room 
012, Ext. 3279, both in Animal Science.

CBC-TV writing contest
David Helwig, literary manager of CBC-TV's 
drama department, has announced a TV drama 
writing contest for students. He is looking 
for one-hour scripts for videotape production, 
not film, and hopes that the contest will 
attract imaginative young writers to this field. 
Contestants must be Canadian citizens or 
landed immigrants in full-time attendance at 
a Canadian university or community/technical 
college for the 1974/75 school year. Scripts, 
clearly typed and postmarked no later than 
June 30, 1975, should be sent to College 
Writing Contest, CBC-TV Drama Department, 
Box 500, Station A, Toronto, Ontario, M5W 
1E6. All scripts will be acknowledged but no 
critical comment will be offered. The judging 
panel will consist of John Hirsch, head of TV 
drama, David Helwig and David Gardner, 
formerly of the CBC and former theatre arts 
officer of the Canada Council. A payment of 
$1,000 (first prize), $750 (second prize) and 
$500 (third prize) will be considered to give 
the CBC a 12-month option on the Canadian 
television rights to the winning scripts. Further 
information may be obtained by writing to 
the above address or by calling Maureen 
O'Donnell, Public Relations Officer, CBC-TV 
Drama Department, at 1-416-925-3311, Ext. 
4461.
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NEXT WEEK AT GUELPH

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Biology Hour — LIMITS TO GROWTH, 60 minute film on the next century on 
earth, 12 noon, Botany/Genetics/Zoology 130.
Thursday Noon Hour Concert - THE STRATFORD ENSEMBLE, 2 violins, cello 
and bass, 12:10 and 1:10 p.m.. Arts 107.
Course - PRACTICAL FEEDING OF POULTRY. Fee: $10. Contact Prof. G. 
Hutchison, Continuing Education, 3401, for more information.
Art Exhibition - CONTEMPORARY PHOTOGRAPHY SINCE 1950, from the 
George Eastman House Collection, Rochester, N.Y., McLaughlin Library, to Mar.27. 
Seminar — RESEARCH NEEDS OF THE O.M.M.B., A.D. MacDonald, Chief Econ
omist, O.M.M.B., 2 p.m., Agr. Ec. & Ext. Ed. 302.
Employment Search Program — THE RESUME, 12 noon, Phys. Sc. 121.
Meeting GUELPH CAMPUS COOPERATIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 7 p.m.,
UC 441.
Meeting — DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB, 7:30 p.m., 8th floor lounge. Arts.
Meeting — LESBIAN DROP-IN, coffee and conversation, 8 p.m., UC 221.
Worship - RC MASS, 12 noon, UC Chapel, level 5: QUAKER MEETING, 7:30 
p.m., Arts 138.
TV - SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8 at 6:15 p.m.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Free Films — THIEF OF BAGDAD, Sabu and Conrad Veidt, 8 p.m., Phys. Sc. 105. 
OAC Alumni Association Seminar - LAND USE AND AGRICULTURE: ISSUES 
AND POLICY, 9:30 a.m.. Alumni Room, UC. Fee: $5.
Auction Sale - EDWARD JOHNSON GUILD AUCTION SALE, 7 p.m. (preview),
8 p.m. (auction), Cutten Club. Tickets $1 at the door.
Course — APL FI LE HANDLING, Miss W. Alford, 1:30 p.m.. Computer Science 
212. Call Ext. 3046 to register.
College Royal -THE ROYAL KICK-OFF, 8-12 p.m., UC.
Worship - JUMA PRAYERS, 12:30 p.m., Arts 233.
TV - SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8 at 5 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 1
College Royal — EVALUATION CONTEST (Livestock and Field Crops), 10 a.m.
— 1 p.m.. Arena; CAKE BAKING CONTEST, 9 a.m. — 1 2 noon, 2—5 p.m.; also 
Monday 6:30—9:30 p.m. COLLEGE ROYAL BALL, 9 p.m. — 1 a.m., UC, Pat 
Riccio and his orchestra, crowning of Queen at 10:45 p.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 2
Cine-Series — DON'T LOOK NOW, Julie Christie and Donald Sutherland, 2 p.m., 
not 7:30p.m., War Memorial Hail.
Food and Entertainment — SUNDAY BULL COFFEEHOUSE, 7:30—11 p.m., 
Bullring, natural foods, folk entertainment. Anyone welcome to play.
College Royal — HALLELUJAH ‘75 (Talent Show), 8 p.m., War Mem. Hall.
TV — ANIMALS IN ARMOUR, a color film by Norman Lightfoot, 6 p.m., on Global. 
Worship — PUJA, sponsored by the Hindu Cultural Society, 11 a.m., 8th floor 
lounge. Arts; RC MASS, 11 a.m.. War Memorial lounge; ANGLICAN & UNITED 
EUCHARIST, 11 a.m. UC Chapel, level 5; ZOHR PRAYERS AND QURANIC 
DISCUSSION (open to all), 1 p.m., 9th floor lounge. Arts.

MONDAY, MARCH 3
*Course — A FLORENTINE NAMED DANTE, Prof. G. Bartocci, Languages, 5 
sessions at 7:30 p.m. Fee: $10.
Woman's Hour - ORGANIZING HOUSEWORK, 12 noon, UC 103.
Pollution Probe - THE ROLE OF ELECTRICITY IN ONTARIO'S ENERGY 
SCENE: SHOULD ONTARIO HYDRO EXPAND?, 7:30 p.m., Phys. Sc. 113. 
Consumers'Meeting - HOWTO COPE WITH INFLATION: TODAY'S PRICES- 
YESTERDAY'S INCOME, the Consumers' Association annual meeting, 8 p.m., 
Guelph Public Library. Open to all.
Lecture - OPPORTUNITIES FOR SCIENCE IN CANADA, Frank Maine, Liberal 
M.P. for Wellington, 4 p.m., UC 001.
Employment Search Program — INTRODUCTION AND THE SELF-ASSESSMENT,
4 p.m., Phys. Sc. 121.

The News Bulletin is published every Thursday  
by the University of Guelph's Department of 
Information. News items must reach the editor,  
Mrs. Ann Middleton, Information Office, 4th floor 
East, University Centre in writing by noon Friday.
Articles and news items may be quoted or 
reproduced

TUESDAY, MARCH 4
Meeting — ONTARIO TAXES AFFECT FARM MANAGEMENT, Ralph Winslade, 
OMAF, Vineland Station, 7 p.m., Arts 115. Sponsored by Farm Credit Club.
Crop Science Seminar - THE USE OF GAS EXCHANGE STUDIES IN INCREAS
ING CROP YIELD, Mohan Thiagarajah, 4:10 p.m.. Crop Science 403.
Course — ST. JOAN by G.B. Shaw, in the Theatre Goers: Stratford and Shaw 
Series, Prof. J. Bligh, 8 p.m., Arts 317, $1.
ISA Film Series - GREECE: A VOYAGE TO GREECE, 12 noon. Alumni Confer
ence Hall, UC,and 7:30 p.m., International Students' lounge, UC level 5.
Course — PEEL, MARYBOROUGH, MINTO in the Scenic Towns and Townships 
Series, Prof. G. Couling, 8 p.m., Phys. Sc. 105. $2.50.
Art Exhibition - ANNUAL STUDENT JURY SHOW, Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. - 10 p.m., 
Sunday 1—10 p.m., McLaughlin Library.
Film — BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE, sponsored by Grey Hall, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.. 
Alumni Room, UC 103, free for Grey Hall residents with activity card, 25«£ for others 
Employment Search Program - THE RESUME, 4 p.m., Phys. Sc. 121.
Lecture - MACKENZIE KING AND HIS CABINET DURING THE SECOND 
WORLD WAR, Prof. J.L. Granatstein, York University, 2 p.m.. Arts 223. Coffee at 
3:30 p.m., 8th floor lounge, Arts.
Seminar - THE RENORMALIZATION GROUP: THE PHYSICIST'S ST. GEORGE, 
Prof. K. G. Wilson, Physics Department, Cornell, 4 p.m., Phys. Sc. 113.
CWC Fashion show — THE MANY FACES OF EVE, see campus brief.
Debate — PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY DEBATE, 8 p.m., Arts 304. Watch for topic 
on posters.
Seminar — THE ECOLOGY OF THE COUGAR, M. Hornocker, 7 p.m.. Zoo G49. 
Worship — NOON HOUR DEVOTIONAL, Chaplain Remkes Kooistra, 12 noon — 
12:30 p.m., UC Chapel, level 5. Bring along your lunch.
Meeting — DISCUSSION-FELLOWSHIP GROUP: Christ's Kingdom in Economics, 
John Vander Kooy, M.D., missionary doctor to Nigeria, guest speaker, sponsored 
by Chaplain Remkes Kooistra, 8 p.m., 9th floor lounge, Arts. All are welcome.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
Lecture - PHILOSOPHY OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT POLICIES ON 
NUTRITIONAL QUALITY OF FOOD AND NUTRITION ADVERTISING,
Dr. Margaret Cheney, Health Protection Branch, Ottawa, 11 a.m., Mac. Inst. 106. 
Employment Search Program-JOB LOCATIONS, STRATEGIES, THE LETTER 
OF APPLICATION, 1 p.m., Phys. Sc. 121.
College Royal — CURTAIN CALL '75, "Dear Keller", 8 p.m., War Memorial Hall. 
Continues to March 8.
Meeting - UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH HOMOPHILE ASSOCIATION, 8 p.m., 9th 
floor lounge, Arts.
Worship — ANGLICAN & UNITED EUCHARIST, 12 noon, UC Chapel, level 5;
RC MASS, 5 p.m., UC Chapel, level 5; CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP,
8 p.m., Arts 312. Everyone welcome.

THURSDAY, MARCH 6
Thursday Noon Hour Concert -TOM PLAUNT, piano, 12:10and 1:10 p.m..
Arts 107.
Biology Hour — SIN, SEX AND PLANTS, Prof. W. G. Barker, Chairman, Botany & 
Genetics, 12 noon, Botany/Genetics/Zoology 130.
Employment Search Program - THE INTERVIEW, 12 noon, Phys. Sc. 121.
Course — APL FOR STATISTICAL ANALYSIS, S. Swaminathan, 1:30 p.m.,
Comp. Sc. 212. Cali Ext. 3046 to register.
Public Lecture — SCIENCE AND POLITICS, Frank Maine, M.P. for Wellington, 
sponsored by the Wellington-Waterloo Section of the Chemical I nstitute of Canada,
8 p.m., Land. Arch. 204. Everyone welcome.
Meeting — DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB, 7:30 p.m., 8th floor lounge, Arts.
Worship - RC MASS, 12 noon, UC Chapel, level 5; QUAKER MEETING, 7:30 
p.m., Arts 138.
TV - SPOTLIGHT ON UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, Cable 8 at 6:15 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7
Reading — GRAEME GIBSON, Canadian novelist reading and discussing his own 
work, 12 noon, Arts 107. Sponsored by the Department of English..
College Royal — DOG SHOW, 6:30 p.m.. Arena.

Continuing Education, Johnston Hall, Rooms 142-145, Ext. 3956 to register.

KEEP THESE DATES
March 8-9 - COLLEGE ROYAL OPEN HOUSE
March 13 - NUTRITION LECTURES, Dr. Max Milner, U.N. Protein Advisory 
Group.
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